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o INDEPENDENCE DAY.

. BoQad the hew.r&tf Plsj- - the pattlo-ton- gi

Let the Jawbone lintriei
: For this is the Fourth of July.

HoenunbUnga'jmagtlea ahail bona onr noise.
Mo stent poltoenisn fright onr bally boys.
This is the day to make the welkin shake.
Aaoor (orenubaresude their tyrant qa&ks.

Go to HhjdT not sU earthly things this day
Be clashed together loudly in each way.
Stupendous din --etentorophonlc clangs
Shall prove that patriot hearts now beat In

bangs?

Lst orators by millions praise the dsyt
And while they yell let mighty trumpets brayt
Bererberating thunder split the sky.
And Hghmlnga blase to lick the ocean dry!

Hot Ore lofverythju-- . and bang around
The whole created world to swell the sound.
Bora up the poles, like two great cracker

strings.
And nil Symmes' Hole with dynamite and

Anticipate the awful crack of doom
With all the mightiest cannons' cacophonous

boom;
Then swell the noise with shouts: yelL split

Too throats:
Add even cornets and the base drum's note!

Bound the hew-ga-gl Play the pattle-ton-

- Let the Jawbone Jingle
; Tor this is the Fourth of July- - '

sfskit a noise!' --David A. Curtis in New York World.

JAKE'S" BANNER FOURTHS.

The Adventures of sv Lad Who Desired
to Enjoy the Day.

' He la the Hon. Jacob now, a dignified
nd able senator, bat back in the fifties

he was simply Jake to all except his
grandmother, the pastor who christened
aim, and the teacher when school was
to. His first Fourth of July, according
to the recollection of co temporaries, was
celebrated in a little New England settle-
ment composed of farmers and miners
The old folka were alow, but not so the
young ones, and in 1856, there being no
general celebration on the docket, the
boys of Oreville voted to have one of
their own. Jake was in his eighth
year, sad though 'not formally on the
committee, he was around daring the

' councils, and by a timely word named
the location for the "doings."

It was a rocky hilltop on his father's
land, abovt 800 feet above level, the

THE CANNONADE.

, most sightly and convenient spot in the
rwanityr- - Jake felt bis responsibjlity
young a be was, and worked like a
beaver to make the affair a success. The
rUlase;fii?nred in history , aa a place
where Washington . had ; had cannon
made, anda cannonading outfit was early
attended to Three ' small pieces were
borrowed from among the relics treas
ured in the neighborhood and- dragged
up tbe steep - hill ' A flagpole was
raised, and bough booths for shelter and
refresbruenta invited", the populace to
oome and make merry Everything
was complete.

(.

Stores of fireworks, of powder, of sugar
andJeuouB, and cakf j and candies were
on band, hi'! den in walled op caves, and
the boys of Oreville sat np all night to
welcome the inhabitants that would be
eommoned by a sunrise salute. The--salut- e

was on time, if not a little previous,
bat the morning hoars dragged. Break-fne- ie

came and went, and not a soul
aide from the faithful few who were

doing it.all, and the inevitable small boy
hangers on rallied to the hilltop to cel-

ebrate. The committee boys felt thin
at the waist, and one by one went home
to breakfast, promising to return on
wings in order to do their assigned parts.

An hoar passed, then another, ana
tm another, and only now and then a

spectator was half carried, half coaxed,
to the hilltop. Jak madatb trip from

'i 4

the store, the mines and the cottages to
the hill dozens and scores of times, and
finally from sheer exhaustion and dis
appointment gave it np. The cannon
boomed . at intervals np, down and
across the valley: the flag flapped lazily
on the pole; the lemonade grew stale
and the candy almost melted in the
burning sun The ardor of the boys be
gan to wane, and finally there was no
one to serve the guns but Jake, whose
enthusiasm was reduced to a simple re
gard for the reputation of bis hill In a
fit of desperation and etnger he scooped
a handful of small stones from the
ground und rammed them in on a
charge of powder. The discharge was
so much louder that he repeated the
dose in other guns, until the whole val
ley got a bombardment of stones that
shattered window panes and rattled on
the roofs of the houses.

The boys laughed and cheered when
they saw the people rush out of doors
and stare at .the display on the hilltop.
A dozen pairs of hands fell to gathering
stones, and after a few more velleys the
inhabitants turned out en masse and
climbed np the hill for safety. Then the
boy renamed blank charges and the day
closed with every soal in Oreville on
Jake's bill

Years passed before Jake got an
other chance to play a leading part in
Fourth of July doings. The year fol-

lowing he had emigrated to another state,
and spent the day wandering from cross-
roads to crossroads, and from postofflce
to postofflce looking for the Fourth. The
next year he put in hoeing corn. The
year after that he held a flag for a Sun-
day school picnic, riding twenty miles
standing np in a hay wagon' loaded with
fidgeting, perspiring humanity, and went
home to reflect that he had endured the
tortures of a twenty mile ride on lum-

ber tracks, working like a yeoman mean-
while to keep old glory afloat, just to
eat some of his mother's cake and his
aunt's bread and his cousin's biscuit.
The next year, however, made np for a
string of eventless Fourths.

It was the occasion of" the Prince of
Wales' visit to America, and Jake had
become a town boy in a wide awake
place that got np a mock reception to a
spurious highness, who made his en-

trance in state on a canal barge. The
fantastic turnout was something gor-
geous in its hideousness and in its uni-
versality All America, including even
Ah Sin and a group of his cousins, was
represented in a procession that moved
with floats and carriages, on foot and on
horseback. Up to the last moment the
aborigines were forgotten in the rage
for showing foreign' acquisitions. Jake
was a patron of the literature of the
border and an admirer of the red man,
and his services were accepted without
question to fill the gap in the procession.
All went well, and the umber colored
child of the forest received his share of
homage from the crowds that reviewed
the pageant -

Finally the canal bridge came in sight,
with the prince standing on the edge of
the barge receiving the welcome of the
nations at the hands of a spokesman as
each division came np Jake saw just
in time that he wad a nation ail in him
self, and must be hi own spokesman, j

although no speech had been given him j

to rehearse it occurred to' him. too, j

that his speech mnst be in the Indian j

tongue, and ho knew bnt one expression ,

that he could trust biinself on Halt-- J

Ing and saluting the prince ,and his i

train with many contortions intended
to convey ' respect he' bawled out. ,

to the amaze--- ,
ment - of-- the king of the fantastical
the mogul of tho day. who stood,
beside the distinguished guest. It hap-
pened that- the king was the champion
fat man of the townin fact, he was the
snape or a sugar casa. tne longest ine
broad way' it also, happened that
Jake emphasized the last three sylla-
bles of his lingo, and in the hubbub of
the occasion everybody within hearing,
including the king and prince, under-
stood him to say for a wiudnp. "What a
hog." his eye meanwhile being on the im-

posing and all overshadowing king.
The king lost no time in taking aim

with his eight foot saber of block tin to
behead the rascal who dared insult two
majesties at a word, and Jake turned
heel and dived off the other side of the
bridge into the canal to excape that ter-
rible ciineter. .He came np smiling, as
a good diver would, but with his feather
headdress and train soaked and droop-
ing, and his cheap war paint making

streaks down his stained muslin hunting
shirt and legging. At the fantastic ball
which wonnd up the occasion there was
no Red Brother on hand, for all the
roosters of the community had parted
with their tails to supply the first outfit,
and these would have to grow oat again
before another real live Indian could be
constructed. Geo roe L. Kn.nnsB.

Cariosity Gratified.

Inquisitive Stranger Say. young fel
low, what are you going to do with that
sky rocket?

The Young Fellow (laconically) Dist
an artesian well.

All Prepared.
Brown Have yon everything read;

for the Fourth?
Mrs. Brown Yes, my dear. Johnnie

got his firecrackers and I bought the lint
and arnica. Racket.

Not a Bit Stingy.
Mrs. Brown Johnnie seemed rather

stingy with his firecrackers.
Brown Not much. He put one in my

pocket. Epoch.

1770-189- 1.

More than a hundred years ago
ine torcn or Liberty

Was lighted up, so men might know
That Uncle bam was free.

This torch today Is still ablaxe.
Twice blessed to our sight:

It spreads the light of Freedom's
raj-- s

And gives Our Boys light
Tom Maasoo.

Higu frattse.

fill

Agent Well, madam, another glori-
ous Fourth sees me here again. How
did your husband like the keg of powder
Isold him last yearf -

Lady, of the House He was coznplete- -
b it
.

Toe Glorious Fourth,
The glorious Fourth will soon be here

With all Its usual noise.
And many folk will miss an ear

From oflktheir darling boys.
--Chicago Jouroai.

Hoorsy for the Tiny.
They flred the flying rockets off.

They tired the "wheal" end "crown,
Tiwy Orud the shooting crackers, too.

And then they flred the town.
-- Floating.

It has been found that the juice of the
fig, when filtered and evaporated and
then treated with alcohol, yields a white
precipitate which is an excellent aid to
digestion. .

I jc t

THE CELEBRATION.

How The Dalless People Showed their

Patriotism on the Fourth The

Sham Battle Did Not Occur.

The celebration of the Fourth at this
place was, in some respects a complete
success, and in others a complete failure.
The largest crowd perhaps, ever seen in
The Dalles was gathered from all points
of the compass far and near. The entire

i urogram, with the single exception of
i the sham battle, was carried out accord
! to arrangement, but the day was miser-- ;
able, almost beyond endurance, as the
wind blew almost a continual hurricane,

i and filled eyes and ears with blinding
' dust, which the good natured crowd.
however, bore with remarkable equa- -

i nimity and patience. The nrmciiuwtmiuu
' was formed in time and place, as near as
; could be to programme. About 500
momluN if. thtk Hrnrrnn Anfl Wftahlnfvtnriu.UUUw. - e-- -

t guards headed the procession and pre
sented a fine and imposing appearance
These were followed by the J. W. Nes-init- h

post G. A. R. ; then the Liberty
Car, drawn by four jet black horses
and filled with forty-fo- ur little
girls of about the ages of eight
to ten and Miss Annie Sylvester as god
deas of liberty. This was followed by

i wagons filled with army baggage of tne
O. N. G. followed by citizens in wagons
and carriages. Then came the band,
then the fire engines followed by the
members of the fire companies, then the
hose carts and ladder truck, then the
members of The Dalles bicvele club on
their vehicles, then came a baud of In
dians dressed in war costume and
gorgeous . in paint and leathers
then came Indians in wagons and hacks
followed by a genuine prairie schooner
propelled by a yoke of patient oxen, the

i schooner filled with men, women, chil
dren, and the usual assortment of broken
chairs and cracked pots and indented
tinware. Back of the wagon and hitched
to it was a delapidate'd cayuse covered
with a cloth on which was printed
"Billy's' Horse." Then catne a genuine

stage coach drawn by six
horses followed by an imitation of a
modern railroad coach of the U. P. trans
continental line on which, among other
appropriate devices was the legend
"This is the road you long have sought
and mourued because you found it not,
This was followed by a handsomely
decorated wagon belonging to the enter
prising firm of Joles Brothers ; then a
line of citizens and a procession of plug
uglies closed the rear,

Governor Pennoyer, who came up for
that purpose, viewed the procession of
the National Guards from an open car
riage.

THE ORATION.

The vast procession formed in front
of the speaker's stand and after music
by the band Judge Bennet called on
Rev. C. W. Curtis to lead in prayer, af-

ter which the declaration of independ- -

ance was read, with very clear and dis-

tinct enunciation by Mr. John Michell,
editor of the After
more music by the band Judge Bennet
introduced the orator of the day Hon.
C. W. Fulton of Astoria. Mr. Fulton
commenced by saying that he was in
favor of the celebration of Indenend- -

ance day, and of every thing connected
with it from the fat man and plug ug- -

lies up. American boy should be
told the history of his country and of
her struggles for freedom. They should
be made familiar wJth the history of
revolutionary times and of the heroes
who too part in it. 1 would teach them
the history ot Washington not partic
ularly the hatchet story that I would
reserve till they should become members
of the common council or. of the legis-
lature, but I would have told them of
the dark clouds that gathered over our
nation when internal foes sought its de
struction and by what- - means these
clouds were finally dispelled until now
we possess the blessings of " Union and
liberty, now and forever, one and insep
arable." The day we celebrate is of pro-
found interest to every lover of the
country, 115 years ago, first called the
United States of America. We, of the
present generation are specially privil-
eged to celebrate all the leadinganniver
sanes connected witu the birth of a na
tion that excel Is every other nation on
earth in everything from a sweet potatoe
to a cyclone. I believe it is right to
have a day specially devoted to the giv-
ing vent to our patriotism ; and aB good
champagne is known by its etfervessing
qualities so our patriotism may be meas-
ured by the exuberance with which we
celebrate. I believe in the American
eagle, and I love to hear it scream; and
a ueiieve in me scat spangiea oanner
mat has noatea over our nation ior the
past 115 years, the emblem of our lib--
erty which is growing grander and grand- -
er as the years roll by. I believe that
American manhood is the aggregation of
all that is best of the earth's population
and that American ladies are only equal
to themselves, they only need wings to
be angels, and these we "don't want
them to get yet awhile. I ani no pessi
mist, x don't oeueve tnat all honesty
is gone from the earth and that the peo
ple of former generations were better
than those ot today. I have no doubt
that manv of those whose names ire are
proud to honor would have been as hard
to tackle in a horse trade as some of
their descendants. I believe that a gen
eration that set free four hundred mil-
lions of human slaves is better than the
generations that kept them in bondage
and when after four years of fratricidal
strife we can thus meet to celebrate a
Union still maintained or when a people
can be roused to the cry of suffering and
distress as in the Johnston's disaster- - or
yellow fever in the south or the Seattle
and Sokane fire, I believe we have a
proof that the world is getting better.

But looking back noon the past we by
must admit that there have been defects
in our fortifications. ' We have been
prodigal with our liberty. All nations
have . been invited and the poor and
distressed, of all lands have flocked here
ahd we have made them welcome.
While the majority came to support the
flag, others came to take adyanti.ee of
our liberty. This nation is good enough
for me, but I insist that we frame our of
own laws and that no flag shall float over
us but our own stars and stripes. If
this does not suit the asthetic taste of to
the European anarchist or .the Muffian
brigand it will not cost him a dollar to
move out from under the stars and
stripes and I am in favor of helping him

to do so aa quickly as possible. Foreign-
ers are welcome'hut we have no use for
a class that comes hereto decry or tram-
ple upon our institutions. It is fit to-
day that we should remember, not onlv
the names of Grant and Logan and Sher
man ana Sheridan, bat of the rank and
file of the grand army rf the republic, of
the men whose patriotism inspired them
not to seek glory but to acchieve it in
the path of duty. Where the grass grows
over their sacred dast it grows on the
graves of patriots. All honor to the
Grand Army of the Republic, the living
and the dead I We would remember tod,
the great statesmen of the past; men
who, like Daniel Webster, wiser than
their generation, pointed out the danger
the lalior of their lives sought to avert.
and him who stood foremost in the
breach when the danger came, Father
Abraham, nrin in bis convictions as a
rock of adamant, but with a heart as
gentle as that of a woman. At the head
of my list of patriots of all time I place,

I
tne name 01 ADranam... .Lincoln. . Like. . a
ninncenl comet that grows ongnter

SorUu TV ! Ti x i VuDrignter as tune rous on, wnue on tne
pages of human history no grander name
was ever written.

At the close of Senator Fulton's ad
dress, of which the foregoing is but a
very imperfect synopsis, loud calls were
made for Governor Pennoyer who re
sponded in a short, good-humor- and
characteristic speech which was well and
cordially received and after the band
had played another selection the audi
ence was dismissed by Judge Bennet
and the vast crowd scattered, some to
their homes and others to the restau
rants and hotels or other places of re
freshment.

TUB ATHLETIC 8POHT8s

The following is the result of the races
and base ball game at the fair ground
The five-eigh- ts mile mixed bicycle dash
waswon by Ed. Kiggs; time, 2:10. The
three mile large wheel bicycle race was
won by Ed. Biggs : time, 14.32. The half
mile safety bicycle race was won by L.
D. Ainsworth ; time, 1 :48.

The base ball game in which the
Maple Dells of the Cascades were pitted
against The Dalles club resulted in a
victory for the Maple Dells by a ecore of
seven to three.

THE BACKS.

In the horse races there were five en
tries for the half mile running dash.
Ben Pratt's Local took the first place,
Grant Mays' Jo-J- o, second and J. F.
Drift's Tommy, third; time 57 seconds.
In the half mile trotting race there were
three entries, only two, however, com
peting, J. P. Mclnerny's Jessie beating
M. A. Moody's Pet ; time 14 :7 and 1 :37.

.THE ACCIDENTS.

At least four accidents, three of them
of a severe nature, occured Saturday in
connection with the celebration at this
place. Otea Bur ford, son of J. T. Bur--

ford of Centerville, was thrown violently
from a cart, on the other side the river.
His arm was broken and the cart smash'
ed into splinters,

As the procession was marching west
on Fourth street the borse of adjutant
Haworth became ungovernable, and as
the saddle was loose Mr Haworth was
thrown violently to the ground. No
greater injurv resulted than a bruised
hip andademoralized pair of regulation
pants.

As the procession ot plug uglies was
marching west on Second street near the
corner of Laughim, a man named
Thomas, who was mounted on a pair of
stilts fully twelve to fifteen feet in the
air, tripped and fell violently to the
ground, lighting on . his face. He
picked up bleeding and bruibed and
carried out of the sun where he soon re- -

vived sufficiently to be able to walk to
bis home.

The fourth accident was the worst of
al aiul tho9ft vhn ,t AarK ,t -
miracle that a lite was not lost, in one
one of the bicycle contests, at the fair
ground as Mr. J. P. FitzGerald, drum
major of the third regiment band, was
nearing the wire, his machine ran into
a dog that was lying on the track. Mr.
FitzGerald was thrown violently to the
ground and for a time it was feared that
he was killed but, in a short time he
revived sufficiently to allow himself to be
conveyed home where it was found that
beyond some severe bruises and cuts in
the face and arm he was not seriously
injured. He is resting easily today and
in a short time, we have no doubt, will
be around again. A fifth accident, in
no way connected with the celebration
happened to H. Clerish an' old and well
known resident of this city, who came
here in 1869, as a soldier under the com
mand of General Crook. Mr. Cleriph
who keeps a boot black stand in front of
thahgrhenhnnnfllr TYuuier nn First,

" . .
8treet' had nsen from hu .cha,r
tne stand, when he was suddenly seised
with a fit of dizziness and fell on the
8ide walk. After a time he was able to

2Bh wher h
was found later, by persons returning
from the fire works. Dr. Hollister was
called in and found that the - man was
suffering from a compound fracture of
one of his arms. The bones are saia to
be broken in several pieces and the in

Injury may result disasterously as air.
Clerish is old and of feeble constitution.

PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY.
Thousands of People Witness the Dis

play In the Erenloc.
No better selection could have been

chosen than the foot of Washington
street where the fireworks were let off
Saturday night. The banks of the lord-

ly Columbia were covered by an immense.
concourse of people who were delighted

the display made... A barge was an
chored near the shore and from that all
the fireworks were discharged. The
committee showed as good taste in the
selection of fireworks as they did in the
location, and everything in regard to the
pyrotechnic display was pleasing and
satisfactory. The goods were purchased

Mr. Jacobson and under his manaee- -
ment thev were jet ofr and he is entitled

much credit for carrying out so suc
cessfully his part of the celebration

George Erauss will start today on a
trip to Mount Hood.

WIILIAM HENRY GLADSTON.

The Eldest Son of the Great Kngllsh
Statesman Dies In London

LONDON, July 4. William Henrv
Gladstone, the eldest son of the great
English statesman, died this morning.
For some time past he has been suffer-
ing from brain disease and paralysis of

u . I. . :. j mi. - i ' Wit
iifcuu uiue. a ne pnyBiuans xuurs-da- y

last removed a tumor which has
been pressing upon his brain. The
patient, however sank rapidly. The
elder Mr. Gladstone was desirous of
leaving Lowestaft for London so soon as
he heard of the danger which threatened
his son, but the physician in attendance
prevailed upon him to stay at the sea-
side. Dispatches were exchanged
throughout the night between Gladstone
and his familv and at 3. o'clock this
morning the elder Gladstone left Lowe-
staft for London, being summoned by the
intelligence that the worst might be ex
pected. Unhappily Mr. Gladstone

fVtA nitn fn A - V.n nrnn4I VVllbU tllC tiki LUU I3LC Ul UC UimBIIL ILL

hig n's deathi The old gentleman's

" reaiiy lernoie in lis intensity: 80
m,IPh tkt mmh
feebled health and advanced years, his
relatives and friends frel anxious as to
the result.

Mr. Gladstone was born at Hawarden,
Flintshire, in 1840. He was educated at
Christ church, Oxford, entered parlia-
ment in 1865, representing Chester ; sat
for Whitly from 1868 to 1880, and subse-
quently represented East Worcester-
shire. He was lord of the treasury from
1869 to 1874 and deputy lieutenant 'and
justice of the peace for" Flints hire at the
time of his death. Of recent years he
had lived practically in retirement.

THE UNCROWNED KING.

Fsrnell and His Wife will Visit America
In August.

New Yobk, July 2. The four Parnell- -
ite delegates to this country, James G.
O'Kelly, William Redmond, John O'Con
nor and Jlenry Harrison, had a bitter
quarrel last week, and hence the sudden
departure of Mr. Henderson for his
native land. Before be left, be an Red-
mond and O'Connor roundly denounced
O'Kelly, and he bore awav with him a
sealed packet containing their opinions
of the man in whose charge they were
sent to enlist sympathy for the uncrown- -
ed king in his evil days. O'Kelly's
alliance with the John Davov partv
caused the trouble, the other delegates
claiming that this connection was the
reason for their failure everywhere they
went. sir. and Mrs. rarneil will leave
England about thejniddle of AugUBt for
this country. They will remain here till
after the Baltimore convention, which
Mr. Parnell will attend. This conven-
tion, it is believed, will proclaim Mr.
Parnell leader, and what is done here in
regard to him will be followed bv the
Irish at home, no matter how he mav be
opposed clerically or otherwise.

FATAL BALLOON ASCENSION.

One Man Is Killed and Another Serious
ly Burt.

New Lisbon, O., July 4. Fully 8.000
people were assembled here t, day to see
Professor Brady, of Cleveland, make a
balloon ascension and parachute drop.
When the word was given and the bal-
loon shot upward, the multitude was
horn tied to see a man hanging head
downward below the mouth of the bal
loon. The man whose leg was entangled
in the rope disentangled himself and
dropped to the parachute, striking it in
such a way that the knue cat the rope.
detaching the parachute from the bal
loon and the aeronaut tell to the ground
with great force. The upper man fell
rbout 200 feet, and was instantly killed,
The parachute broke Bradv's fall, but
he was seriously though not fatally hurt,
The nrnie of the man killed was Wiliam
Hennessey, a resident of this place, who
was helping to inflate the balloon. He
was 50 years old and leaves a widow and

i jlour cunureu.
FIRES IN CALIFORNIA.

Nearly All Under Control Around
Mount Tamalnsls.

San Rafael, Cal., July 2. This
morning Mount Tamalpais loomed np
with its normal apppearance.. The air
seemed to be clear and free from smoke.
The fire in the vicinity of Boss valley
and Tamalpais station has been extin-
guished, and most of the tired fire light
ers have come to town. William Elliott,
foreman for the San Bafael water com-
pany, has just returned from work at
Lagunaitas, and r ports the fire oat on
all sides of the mountain except above
the large reservoir, where it is burning
in the direction of the summit. Mr. i.1-li-

states that before evening the fire
will have spent itself, as there is only a
piece of a few hundred acres in that vi
cinity. Keports from Lorte Jiaara and
Mill valley state that the tire is com
pletely under control, and no further
damage can be done. It is estimated
that the path of tne fire covexs about
8000 acres. '

THE CLOSJC AT SPOKANE.

The Meeting a Decided Success and the
Best of the Circuit.

Spokane, July 4. The races closed
here today. The attendance was 2,000.
ine races were excellent and full of sur
prises, the field horses making some fast
finishes. I he meeting has been a finan
cial success and has been decidedly the
best meeting ot the circuit, ine i.SZ
trot took Six exciting heats to decide
Stenlusko, Holindel, Hylas Boy, Blondie
ana caeve vvnipuie were me starters
Hylas Boy took the first and fourth
heats. The best time was 2:235.
Whipple took the third, fifth and sixth
heats; best time 2 :23, made in the third
beat. iJIondie won the second; time,

:27 4- - The five-eigh- ts of a mile and
repeat was won by Oregon Eclipse;
time 1 :02, 1 :01 . Mark Medium won
the 2:18 trot, losing the third heat to
Walter. The best time was 2 :25J.

Governor Hill's Oration.'
Geneva. N. Y July 4. Governor

Hill delivered an . oration here today.
the course of his remarhs he said:

"What the country needs today is a
return to the simple ways of our fathers.
We should not ask to make the govern-
ment stronger, but purer. We should
have a just, sound and stable currency
adequate for the interests of the country.
The masses of the people have no inter-
ests in common with the few, who .may
desire to see the country suffering under
the paralysis of hard times, and have
money scarce and conhned to a single
standard."

Accidents at a 8ham Battle.
Yousqstowk, O.. July 4. Fifty thou

sand people witnessed the sham battle
here today. A signal rocket struck Bes-
sie Cronin,-age- d seven years, on the
forehead, killing her almost instantly.
Her sister, standing by her, was terribly
burned, and Katie Fleming, aged
fourteen years, bad her left eve blown
out. Mrs". Eliza Boswell, of Coalbury,
was badly injured by a rocket, and Dr.
Jones, a veterinary enrgeon, was acci-
dentally shot in the Side. He will re-
cover. John Bex received a bad cut
from a rocket stick.

The Chronicle roan is indebted to
Mr. Burgett, for an elegant mess of Trout
Lake flab. - ITS

LOST BIS REASON.

A TOardner Miner Violently Insane on
Railroad Train lie Was Going

to Europe.
St. Paul, July 2. Andrew Row, a

wealthy miner and stock breeder, who
owns vast property about Wardner,
Idaho, was taken from the east-boun- d

train yesterdav morning at 6 o'clock at
Wasaca, Minn., in a violent state of
insanitv. He said he wanted to die, and
asked Sheriff Reynolds what means he
could propose to pun-u- e in kilhnsr him
Mr. Row is on his wav to Eurorje. and
said he had arranged to visit a couple of
nrotners and a cousin at JNorrisviUe. .fc.au
Claire countv. Wis. His tickets read to
that point from Spokane Falls, Wash.
He says he lost his reason one night
when the train came to a suddeu stop,
and he thought it had left the track
On his person were found drafts on Idaho
and Washington banks for f 10,000, cash
to the amount of 4230, and a gold and a
silver watch. His valise contained a
note for 3 600, deeds to mining property
and valuable specimens. He lost some
on the road. Dispatches regarding bis
condition have been sent to his friends
in Europe, Idaho ahd Wisconsin. In
the meantime he is confined in the Was
aca county jail.

Quite Family Record.
Gainesville, Texas, Julv 4. In the

tribal circuit court of Chickasaw Nation,
at Tishomingo, Smith Paul, seed 80
years, his son Sam Paul, aged 45, and
the latter's son Joe Paul, aged 20, all
prominent Chickasaw Indians, were
each granted a divorce from his wife.
The woman from whom the grandsire
Paul was divorce is said to have been
his sixth wife. Tho one from whom
Sam severed himself was bis third,
while the yonng man Joe was seperated
from his first wife. The women are all
white.

We had the pleasure of meeting John
Fulton, Esq., one of Sherman county's
prominent citizens, last Saturday, and
he informs ns that Sherman county is
wearing her best apparel this season,
and that her grain product will be the
largest and best ever known within her
borders. Mr. Fulton thinks, should The
Dalles portage company build a narrow
gauge road out as far as Wasco, the peo-
ple would make the road tell in their
country.

Visitors to Cloud Cap Inn were treated
yesterday to a heavy shower of snow
which made them glad to get back to the
warmth and sunshine of the valley.

Miss Annie Fulton, of Deschutes, is
visiting in the city and is the guest of
Mrs. S. L. Brooks.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. J. 8TJTHER1AND FELI.OW OF TBINITT
Medical College, sod member of the Col-

lege of Phvsiciims ami Surgeons, Ontario, Phy-iiclu- n

and Burgeon. OCice; rooms 3 und 4 Chap-
man block. Residence: Judge Thornbury's eee-on- d

street. Office hours; lu to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to a p. m.

E. O. D. DOANE FHTS1C1AH AND 8UB- -D geoh. Oitice: rooms 5 ond 6 Chanman
Block. Residence orer McFarland & French's
store. Office hours 9 to 12 A. 41., 2 to 5 and 7 to
SP.M.

A 8. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- e

See in Sclianno's building, up stairs.
Iajes, Oregon.

G. C. ESHELMAN HoaoiorATHic PhyDRs ikd bCBGEON. Oflice Hourb : s
to 12 A. M'; 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 r' sr. Calls answered
promptly day or night' Office; upstairs in Chap-
man Block'

D8IDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Alio teeth

'et on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
uie Golden Tooth, becond btroet.

THOMPSON ATTORNET-AT-IA- OfficeAB.in Opera House Block, Washington Street,
fhe Dalles, Oregon

r. r. MATS. B. I. HUNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON.
AYS, HUNTINGTON 4 WILSON

Offices. French's block over
rlrst Kauonal uank, ine Dalles, .Oregon.

C.B.DUFUa. GEO. WATKIN8. FBANK MENEFEI.
PVUFTR. WATKIN8 61 MENEFEE AttobU N Rooms Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77,
vokx uiocK, becuna bireei, ine uaiics, urcgon

WILSON Attobney-at-la- RoomsWH.52 and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street,
i ne imiies, uregon.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to E. BEGE.i

-- DEALER IN- -

wen, clocks,
Jewelry, Diamonds, of

SIIilEKWfllfoxETG. in

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry To
us

Repaired and Warranted.
a

165 Kecontl St.. The Dalles, Or.

FRENCH fit CO., D.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in the AEastern States.
Sight Exchange and Telegraphic

Transfers sold on JNew York.Uhicago, St.
Iui8, ban rrancisco, Portland uregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

$500 Reward!
D.

We will pay the above reward for any case of T.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headuehe,

Constipation or Coatiieues we caiuio:
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Mils, when tin
directions are strictly complied with. They im-
purely vegetable, and never fall to aive witisfuc-tio-

Sugar Coated. Large boxes con taluiiia '
Pills, 2b cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured onlv bv
THE JOHS U VYi'ST COMPANY, CILIUAGO",
ILLINOIS. e

ULAEELET HOUGHTON, wirPrescription Drag-gists'-,
Co.

Seeond BC Toe Dalles, Or.

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

flbstraeters,

Heal Estate arid

Insaranee Agents.

Abstracts of. and Information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale . and Houses lo Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
- OR IN SEARCH OF .

Bugiqe
.

LocaMong,
Should Call on or Write to as.

Agents for a Fall Line of

Leafling Fire Iirace Cdfaiies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all

DB3IB A "RTiTTJ BXS2CB.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letter

Promptly Answered. Call btt or' "'

Address,
J. M. HTJNTINGT0If i Ooi

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

PE8. & fflfflSLT,;

WMesale and Eetail Bniisti

--DEALERS IM--

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your house

and if you wish to get the best quality
and a fine color use the

Sherwin, Williams Co.'s Paint

For those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we calr their
attention to the residence of 8. Lj Brooks;
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kreft. "'-- ' -''

Snipes & Kinersly are ' agents for t&tf
above paint for The Dalles. Or. " '

C. N. THORNBPRY, T. A. HCDSON,
Late Rec. (J. 8. Land Office. Notary Public

TBflPM &1TUBSQ3,

U.S.
Booms 7 and 8, TJS. Land

UHke Building,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Filings, Contests;
And Business of aH Kinds Before the Loc&l :

.
and General Land Office

Promptly Attended to. ;

Over Sixteen Years Experience. -

WE ALSO DO A---

General He al Estate Business.--

All Correspondence Promptly Answered, :'.

Health isVVealtlt!

Dr. E. C. Wert's Nests akb Bait Teeat- -
kent, s guaranteed specific for Hysteria; Dlzzlr' '
Hess, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia.
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use

alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression. Softening of tbe Brain, resulting in lii- -
sauity aud leading to misery, decoy and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness,- - Loss of Pow,

either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat- -

orrhoea caused by over exertion of the brain, self- - '
abuse or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. 11.00 a box, or six boxes
for fi.00, sent by mall prepaid on receipt of priest

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
cure any case. With each order received by .

for six boxes, accompanied by 15.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re- -
fund the money if the treatment does not effect '

cure. Guarantees issued only by ' .

BLAKELEV HOUOHION,
Prescription Drng-g-Ists,- '

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

P. THOXP901P J. S. SCHKHCK. H. M. BSAtX,
President - Cashier.

First laOoaal Bsi.
THE DALLES, - - OGOREN

General Banking Business transacted,. .

Deposits received, subject to Sight ' '

Draft or Check. ' -
'-

Collections made and proceeds promptly,
remitted on day of collection.' - ' " "

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on "

V vu o f : j t ijpew iur& cuu aaiu x urw--
land. -- ' "

DIRECTORS.
P. Thompson. Jxo. S. ScRikci.
W. Spaeks. Geo. A.XutKrj'i

H. M. Beai.l. kg sjt

$20 reward:
WILL BE ?Aiu FOR ANY INFORMATION

to the conviction of parties cutting
r"Des or in snr wsr interfering with th

poles K limps of Tub Eucrctc Liokt '
H. GLENN.


